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Abstract
Analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequence variation has been used extensively to study the
evolutionary relationships of individuals and populations, both within and across species.
So ubiquitous and easily acquired are mtDNA data that it has been suggested that such data
could serve as a taxonomic ‘barcode’ for an objective species classification scheme. However,
there are technical pitfalls associated with the acquisition of mtDNA data. One problem is
the presence of translocated pieces of mtDNA in the nuclear genome of many taxa that may
be mistaken for authentic organellar mtDNA. We assessed the extent to which such ‘numt’
sequences may pose an overlooked problem in analyses of mtDNA from humans and apes.
Using long-range polymerase chain reaction (PCR), we generated necessarily authentic
mtDNA sequences for comparison with sequences obtained using typical methods for a
segment of the mtDNA control region in humans, chimpanzees, bonobos, gorillas and
orangutans. Results revealed that gorillas are notable for having such a variety of numt
sequences bearing high similarity to authentic mtDNA that any analysis of mtDNA using
standard approaches is rendered impossible. Studies on humans, chimpanzees, bonobos or
orangutans are apparently less problematic. One implication is that explicit measures need to
be taken to authenticate mtDNA sequences in newly studied taxa or when any irregularities
arise. Furthermore, some taxa may not be amenable to analysis of mtDNA variation at all.
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Introduction
 
Analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequence vari-
ation has been used for more than a decade as a tool to
understand the phylogeny of species as well as the geo-
graphical distribution of genetic variation and demographic
history of populations (Brown & Wright 1979; Gemmell
 
et al
 
. 1996; Stanley 
 
et al
 
. 1996; Talbot & Shields 1996; Vilà
 
et al
 
. 1997; Avise 2000). Some of the most intensively studied
species are humans and our closest relatives, the great
apes. Insights gained include the recent African origin of
human mtDNA (Vigilant 
 
et al
 
. 1991; Stoneking & Soodyall
1996; Ingman 
 
et al
 
. 2000), the inference of a bottleneck event
in the past of modern humans (Rogers & Harpending 1992)
and the observation that humans possess notably less vari-
ation than do other great apes, a finding corroborated by
analysis of nonmitochondrial DNA regions (Jensen-Seaman
 
et al
 
. 2001; Kaessmann 
 
et al
 
. 2001; Stone 
 
et al
 
. 2002).
Recently, the assumptions governing analysis of mtDNA
sequence data, along with the accuracy of such data, have
been much discussed. One advantage to using mtDNA for
analysis is that it has been believed to represent a single,
nonrecombining locus, so that genealogical trees depicting
relationships among variants may be constructed and
traced back to an ancestral type. Evidence suggesting that
human mtDNA actually does recombine has been presented
(Awadalla 
 
et al
 
. 1999; Eyre-Walker 
 
et al
 
. 1999a; Hagelberg
 
et al
 
. 1999). However, these reports were plagued with
errors in the data (Eyre-Walker 
 
et al
 
. 1999b; Hagelberg 
 
et al
 
.
2000; Kivisild 
 
et al
 
. 2000) and the methods of analysis have
also been questioned (Macaulay 
 
et al
 
. 1999), so that the
occurrence of mtDNA recombination in humans remains
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highly unlikely, although debate continues (Maynard Smith
& Smith 2002; Hagelberg 2003).
The uniparental inheritance of animal mtDNA means
that only one version of the mtDNA molecule should
be present in each individual. The presence of multiple
mtDNA versions, termed heteroplasmy, can plausibly
arise as a result of mutations in somatic or oocyte cells
(Petri 
 
et al
 
. 1996) or paternal inheritance of mtDNA. Paternal
inheritance of mtDNA in animals has been occasionally
detected, as in some cases of crosses between mouse spe-
cies (Gyllensten 
 
et al
 
. 1985; Shitara 
 
et al
 
. 1998) or inbred
strains (Gyllensten 
 
et al
 
. 1991), one case in hybrids between
two bird subspecies (Kvist 
 
et al
 
. 2003), one person with a
severe disease phenotype (Schwartz & Vissing 2002) and in
an animal which exhibits doubly uniparental inheritance
(mussels: Zouros 
 
et al
 
. 1994). In sum, there is little direct
evidence that mtDNA recombination, heteroplasmy or
paternal inheritance have had a major impact upon evolu-
tionary analyses of animal mtDNA.
In contrast to the phenomena mentioned above, one
source of significant, genuine problems in the analysis of
mtDNA arises out of the presence of translocated copies
of mtDNA in the nuclear genome (Bensasson 
 
et al
 
. 2001).
After transposition into the nucleus, these nuclear inser-
tions or ‘numts’, evolve independently as paralogous
copies of the original mtDNA segment (Smith 
 
et al
 
. 1992;
Arctander 1995) and sometimes represent useful mole-
cular ‘fossils’ for phylogenetic comparisons (Zischler 
 
et al
 
.
1995) or substitution rate computations (Lopez 
 
et al
 
. 1997).
Less usefully, during analysis numts may be amplified
inadvertently by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in
addition to or even instead of the authentic target mtDNA
and thus lead to incorrect results. The slower rate of
sequence evolution in the nucleus as compared to the
mitochondrion means that numts may be amplified in
preference to authentic mtDNA when using ‘universal’ or
‘conserved’ primers designed using cross-species sequence
comparisons (Sorenson & Fleischer 1996; Zhang & Hewitt
1996; Mirol 
 
et al
 
. 2000). Hence, the key to accurate analysis
of mtDNA sequences is to determine whether numts may
have been inadvertently included.
Various approaches have been suggested for detecting
and avoiding numts (Bensasson 
 
et al
 
. 2001). While examin-
ing the individual sequences of multiple clones of PCR
products reveals whether multiple sequences have been
obtained in a PCR, this does not in itself distinguish
authentic mtDNA from numts, and is of no use in cases
where only the numt sequence has been amplified (e.g.
Williams & Knowlton 2001). When coding segments are the
targets of interest, it is possible to examine the sequences
for frameshift or stop mutations (Collura & Stewart 1995)
or, in the case of ribosomal RNAs, unexpected secondary
structures (Olson & Yoder 2002). However, this approach
cannot be applied to analysis of sequences of the control
region, a noncoding segment useful for intraspecific studies,
because of its particularly high mutation rate, nor can it
be used to identify recently transposed numts with any
efficiency.
Despite the considerable amount of work that has been
conducted on mtDNA sequence analysis of humans and
other great apes, no systematic assessment of potential
inaccuracies due to numts has been carried out. This is
particularly of concern in view of the heavy reliance upon
noninvasive samples such as hair in studies of great apes
(Morin 
 
et al
 
. 1994; Goldberg & Ruvolo 1997; Saltonstall
 
et al
 
. 1998; Jensen-Seaman & Kidd 2001; Warren 
 
et al
 
. 2001),
as well as of humans (Vigilant 
 
et al
 
. 1989; Vigilant 
 
et al
 
.
1991; Allen 
 
et al
 
. 1998), and indications that such a sample
type can be more likely to produce numts (Greenwood &
Pääbo 1999). The prevalence of numts in the draft human
genome sequence has been recently assessed (Mourier
 
et al
 
. 2001; Tourmen 
 
et al
 
. 2002; Woischnik & Moraes 2002).
Numts originating from all parts of the mitochondrial
genome have been found, with the largest reported
segment encompassing some 88% of the mitochondrial
genome (Tourmen 
 
et al
 
. 2002), although the majority of
the fragments are smaller than 5% of the length of the
16 569 base pairs (bp) mitochondrial genome (Woischnik
& Moraes 2002). The resemblance of the numts to the
mtDNA sequence varies, but segments of extremely high
similarity are present (Woischnik & Moraes 2002).
Detailed information on the prevalence of numts in
nonhuman great apes is almost entirely lacking, but it has
been suggested that numts of the control region are par-
ticularly common in gorillas (Jensen-Seaman 2000). Factors
including the presence of deep divergences in intraspecific
phylogenies (Gagneux 
 
et al
 
. 1999), the use of conserved
primers designed from comparison of multiple taxa and the
routine use of DNA obtained from noninvasive samples
mean that the possibility that unrecognized great ape numt
sequences contaminate analyses deserves scrutiny.
In this study, we used two different experimental ap-
proaches on samples from the same individuals in order
to produce DNA sequences. The first approach, the logic
of which is outlined in Fig. 1, used long-range PCR on an
extract enriched for mtDNA and necessarily produced only
authentic mtDNA sequences of the subsequently amplified
first hypervariable segment (HV1). The second approach
used conventional PCR from total genomic DNA followed
by examination of multiple clones of the products obtained.
Since the long-range approach produced authentic
mtDNA sequences, comparison with clones obtained using
the second, conventional approach revealed whether sequences
derived from numts were amplified in addition to or in
place of authentic mtDNA. Results indicate that current
practices do not preclude inadvertent analysis of numts
and imply that caution should be exercised in implementing
the recent calls for the establishment of a DNA ‘barcode’ for 
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taxonomy consisting of mtDNA sequences (Hebert 
 
et al
 
. 2003;
Mallet & Willmott 2003).
 
Materials and methods
 
Specimens and DNA extractions
 
We obtained frozen liver samples from two gorillas, two
chimpanzees, two orangutans and one human. Gorilla
samples included one western lowland gorilla, 
 
Gorilla gorilla
gorilla
 
 (Rok, G0019) from the Yerkes National Primate
Research Center and one eastern lowland gorilla, 
 
G.
beringei graueri
 
 (Mukisi) from the Center for Research and
Conservation of the Royal Zoological Society of Antwerp.
Both chimpanzees were from Yerkes (Jenny, C0090 and
Cookie, C0368) and are probably representatives of the
West African subspecies 
 
Pan troglodytes verus
 
. The two
orangutan samples were one 
 
Pongo pygmaeus pygmaeus
 
(Loklok, YN97-215, Yerkes) and one 
 
P. p. abelii
 
 (YN95-233,
Yerkes) from Borneo and Sumatra, respectively. Finally,
we acquired one human liver sample (internal ID 68788)
and frozen leucocytes from one bonobo (
 
Pan paniscus
 
, Joey,
internal ID: 68621, Leipzig Zoo).
We extracted genomic DNA from the samples in two
ways. One procedure followed a standard DNA extraction
method (Sambrook 
 
et al
 
. 1989). In brief: we homogenized
approximately 100  mg of frozen liver and digested the
homogenate with proteinase K (10 mg/
 
µ
 
L) and 10% sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) at 50 
 
°
 
C overnight, followed by a
phenol/chloroform extraction and alcohol precipitation.
A RNAse (10 mg/mL) treatment of the sample was carried
out followed by an additional chloroform step. We diluted
the final DNA pellet in 50 
 
µ
 
L 1
 
×
 
 TE buffer. A second extraction
method used a commercial kit (mtDNA Extractor CT Kit,
Fig. 1 All possible outcomes expected from the amplification of the HV1 using two long-range segments (segment A, segment B) are shown.
The circle is the mtDNA molecule and the bold black circle fragments in II, III and IV are numts. X and Y label end-points of the numt while
a, b, c and d represent long-range primers. For ease of comparison possible long-range products are depicted in linearized form in the lower
part of each diagram, with the rectangle indicating the HV1 and wavy lines indicating nuclear DNA. Different scenarios: (I) Nuclear
homologous sequences do not exist and therefore two identical, authentic mtDNA sequences would be amplified. (II) A transferred
segment exists in the nucleus almost of the same length as the entire mitochondrial genome. Amplifications of one long-range target
(segment A) could result in several different putative HV1 sequences, whereas amplifications from the other long-range segment would
result exclusively in one authentic mtDNA sequence. (III) A fragment spanning the HV1 was transferred to the nucleus. Because one primer
for each targeted long-range segment does not bind to the nuclear counterpart, only amplifications from the original mtDNA would
succeed. (IV) The mtDNA molecule was completely transferred and duplicated in tandem after its arrival in the nuclear genome.
Amplifications from both long-range segments would yield in several heterogeneous sequences, but since the inserted segments evolve
independently only the original mtDNA should be reproducible from both segments. 
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Wako Pure Chemical Industries) according to the manual to
produce from liver cells a DNA extract enriched for mtDNA.
Isolated bonobo leucocytes were kept in liquid nitrogen
and extracted using the following procedure. We resus-
pended the frozen leucocyte pellet in TEN buffer (10 m
 
m
 
Tris/HCl, pH 8.2; 400 m
 
m
 
 NaCl; 2 m
 
m
 
 EDTA, pH 8.2) and
digested the mixture at 37 
 
°
 
C overnight with 10% SDS and
proteinase K (10 mg/mL). After adding saturated NaCl to
the sample, the DNA was precipitated with ethanol. Due to
the small amount of leucocytes available, a mitochondrial
DNA enriching extraction procedure was not possible
for the bonobo sample. We estimated the quantity of all
extracted DNAs from the 260/280 absorbance using an UV
spectrometer (GeneQuant pro, Amersham Bioscience).
 
PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing
 
We performed two separate long-range PCR amplifica-
tions on each DNA extract enriched for mtDNA in order to
amplify two overlapping segments that together cover the
entire mitochondrial DNA molecule (Fig. 1). Both segments
include the control region of the molecule in the overlapping
region. The approximately 9 kb segment A was amplified
using Cytbf (5
 
′
 
-CACGAAACAGGATCAAATAACCC-3
 
′
 
)
(termed ECB1 in (Muir 
 
et al
 
. 2000)) and COIIrev592 (5
 
′
 
-
TGGTTGGCTCCACAGATTTC-3
 
′
 
). Segment B was produced
using 12So (5
 
′
 
-GTCGATTATAGGACAGGTTCCTCTA-3
 
′
 
)
(Poinar 
 
et al
 
. 2001) and COII28for (5
 
′
 
-AAGACGCTACTT-
CTCCTATCATAGA-3
 
′
 
) and was about 10 kb in length.
PCRs for both long-range segments were performed in
50 
 
µ
 
L reactions using 1
 
×
 
 High Fidelity PCR buffer; 2 m
 
m
 
MgSO
 
4
 
, 0.2 
 
µ
 
m
 
 of each primer, 0.2 m
 
m
 
 each dNTP, 2.5 U
Platinum® 
 
Taq
 
 DNA polymerase High Fidelity (Invitrogen)
and approximately 150 ng DNA of the mtDNA-enriched
extract. Reaction conditions were: denaturation at 94 
 
°
 
C for
30 s followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94 
 
°
 
C, 30 s at 60 
 
°
 
C and
11 min at 68 
 
°
 
C with a final cooling step at 4 
 
°
 
C in a Peltier
thermal cycler, PTC 200 (MJ Research). Twenty 
 
µ
 
L of the
PCR products were electrophoresed through 0.8% agarose
gels (Seakem) containing ethidium bromide, visualized
under UV light and bands representing the expected pro-
duct length were excised. Gel slices were melted in 100 
 
µ
 
L
ddH
 
2
 
O for 1 h at 80 
 
°
 
C, the mixture frozen at 
 
−
 
20 
 
°
 
C and
following centrifugation the supernatant containing DNA
was transferred to another tube and used as a template for
subsequent PCRs.
PCRs amplifying the HV1 of the mitochondrial control
region were performed on two types of DNA templates,
namely, the two amplification products resulting from the
long-range PCRs as well as the total genomic extracts. A
universal primer pair consisting of L15926, designed to be
conserved in vertebrates (Kocher 
 
et al
 
. 1989), and H16498
(Kocher & Wilson 1991) was used in all taxa. In addition,
we used primer pairs applied previously in studies con-
ducted on single ape taxa, which we refer to here as ‘species-
typical’ primers. Table 1 lists the characteristics of the
different primer pairs. PCRs were set up in 20 
 
µ
 
L volumes
consisting of 1
 
×
 
  AmpliTaq Gold® PCR buffer, 2  m
 
m
 
MgCl
 
2
 
, 0.2 
 
µ
 
m
 
  of each primer, 0.1  m
 
m
 
  each dNTP, 1 U
AmpliTaq Gold® (Perkin Elmer) and 0.4 
 
µ
 
g/
 
µ
 
L BSA. A
3 
 
µ
 
L volume of the purified long-range products or
approximately 100 ng of total genomic DNA were used as
template for the amplification. Except for the annealing
temperatures, the PCR cycling conditions were similar for
all primer sets: 3 min at 95 
 
°
 
C, then 35–40 cycles of 30 s at
95 
 
°
 
C, 30 s at X 
 
°
 
C (see Table 1), 30 s at 72 
 
°
 
C followed by
72 
 
°
 
C for 30 min and 4 
 
°
 
C storage.
PCR products amplified with the different HV1 primer
sets were cloned using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen).
We reamplified a minimum of 16 colonies from each PCR
product in a colony PCR (Kilger & Pääbo 1997) using M13for
and M13rev primers and analysed the products on an auto-
mated ABI 3700 capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
 
Data analyses
 
Cloned sequences were aligned by eye using the sequence
alignment editor 
 
bioedit
 
 version 5.0.9 (Hall 1999). We
Table 1 Characteristics of the different primer sets used for the amplification of the HV1
 
Taxa Primer name Sequence Annealing temp. (°C) Ref.
Universal L15926 5′-TCAAAGCTTACACCAGTCTTGTAAACC-3′ 56 Kocher et al. (1989)
primer pair H16498 5′-CCTGAAGTAGGAACCAGATG-3′ Kocher & Wilson (1991)
Gorilla L91-115 5′-ACTAAGCTTTGTTCTTTCATGGGGAGAC-3′ 53 Garner & Ryder (1996)
H402-427 5′-ATTGAATTCACGGAGGATGGTGTTC-3′
Pongo D1 5′-CAACATGAATATCACCC-3′ Touch down procedure  Warren et al. (2001)
D5 5′-TGTGCGGGATATTGATTTCAC-3′ Max. 65 Min. 50
D2 5′-ACACAACAATCGCTTAAC-3′
D4 5′-GATGGTGAGYAAGGGATT-3′
Pan/Homo L15996 5′-CTCCACCATTAGCACCCAAAGC-3′ 50 Vigilant et al. (1989)
H16498 5′-CCTGAAGTAGGAACCAGATG-3′ Kocher & Wilson (1991)NUMTS IN APES 325
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confirmed polymorphic sites by examining the position
in the electropherograms. The HV1 of gorillas contains
an approximately 20 bp-long, highly variable polycytosine
segment (Foran et al. 1988), which was excluded from
analysis as alignment was not possible.
We conducted a χ2 goodness-of-fit test to estimate if the
number of observed singletons in the HV1 amplifications
from the long-range products deviated significantly from
the expected number of singletons incorporated due to
polymerase errors alone. The Taq polymerase error rate is
assumed to be 7.3 × 10−5 per bp per duplication (Kobayashi
et al. 1999). We performed the same statistical test to exam-
ine whether or not two sequences amplified from the total
genomic extract were significantly different from each other
while taking into account the potential number of nucle-
otide changes incorporated due to Taq error. The statistical
tests were done using StatXact-5 (Cytel Software). All unique
sequences were compared to sequences in GenBank using
blast search (Altschul et al. 1997).
Phylogenetic analyses were performed using maximum
likelihood (ML), maximum parsimony (MP) and neighbour-
joining methods [applying the Kimura 2-parameter substi-
tution model (Kimura 1980)] using the computer programs
treepuzzle (Strimmer & von Haeseler 1996) and mega2
(Kumar et al. 2001), respectively. We ran 1000 puzzling and
1000 bootstrap steps, respectively, to assess the support for
each branch. In addition to the sequences observed in this
study, several sequences retrieved from the database were
included as indicated in the phylogenetic analyses.
Results
Long-range mtDNA amplifications
The mtDNA is a circular molecule, whereas mitochondrial
segments integrated in the nucleus are linear. Thus, if two
overlapping long-range amplifications of mtDNA yield
the same sequence of the HV1 of the control region in their
overlaps, they are both highly likely to represent authentic
circular mtDNA (Fig. 1). Our first step was to determine,
for each of eight individuals representing the great apes,
the HV1 sequence from each of the long-range segments
A and B amplified from DNA enriched for mtDNA. We
found that more than half the sequenced clones of each
HV1 product from a single long-range segment were
identical, whereas the remaining clones were not perfectly
identical, but contained single-base changes (singletons)
present in single clones. We tested whether the observed
singletons could be attributed to polymerase error. Using
an error rate for Taq polymerase of 7.3 × 10−5 per bp per
duplication (Kobayashi et al. 1999) and assuming that every
molecule replicates in each cycle, the expected number of
errors over 12 000 bases amplified in 35 PCR cycles is 31.
This is not significantly different from the 30 singletons
we observed in a subset of 50 clones totalling 12 000 bp
generated in 35 cycles from one representative individual
(χ2 goodness-of-fit: 0.0323; P > 0.05, 1 d.f.). Singletons were
therefore regarded as being the result of polymerase error
alone and were disregarded in making consensus sequences.
The sequences of the HV1 in the long-range segments A
and B were amplified by PCR using both the universal
primers and primers used frequently by other investig-
ators in these species (Table 1). When the universal primers
were applied to the long-range segment A, for all individuals
a single consensus sequence of HV1 was obtained. The
amplifications of HV1 from the same long-range segment
using the species-typical primers also resulted in only
one consensus sequence per individual. Similarly, for
the second long-range segment (B), all sequenced clones
produced one identical consensus sequence using either
universal or species-typical primers for all individuals.
Comparisons of the consensus sequences obtained from
the long-range segments A and B from each individual
revealed exactly the same sequence, indicating the suc-
cessful amplification of the authentic mitochondrial HV1
sequences from each long-range segment. Consensus HV1
sequences for each individual are in supplementary Fig. 1,
along with some variant sequences which differ by a very
few changes that we attribute to errors in an early cycle
of the PCR. The closest match for each HV1 consensus
sequence found in a blast  search was either another
individual of the same species or, in the case of the gorillas,
an identical sequence derived by other researchers using
material from the same individuals [Rok, Accession no.
X93348 (Xu & Arnason 1996) and Mukisi, Accession no.
L76770 (Garner & Ryder 1996)]. The GenBank Accession nos
for the other sequences are: chimpanzee C0368: AJ586557,
chimpanzee C0090: AJ586556, orangutan YN97-215: AJ586559,
orangutan YN95-233: AJ586558, human 68788: AJ586554
and bonobo 68621: AJ586555.
Amplifications from total genomic DNA
The same sets of primers used to amplify HV1 sequ-
ences from the long-range products were also used for
amplifications directly from total genomic DNAs that were
not enriched for mtDNA. This was performed in order
to determine whether a single sequence identical to the
mtDNA sequence obtained from the long-range approach
was amplified, or whether additional sequences derived
presumably from numts were also or instead amplified.
Furthermore, it is of interest to determine whether non-
organellar sequences are obtained more readily from uni-
versal primers designed to work in many taxa compared to
primers designed to be used in particular species. As men-
tioned above, since multiple clones of the same sequence
differ in singleton changes due to errors by the Taq poly-
merase, we determined the minimum number of differences326 O. THALMAN ET AL.
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necessary  for sequences to be considered nonidentical.
Assuming the aforementioned Taq error rate, we consid-
ered HV1 sequences unique only if they had more than five
substitutions along the 478 bp (χ2 goodness-of-fit test: 12.06;
P < 0.01, 1 d.f.) amplified using the universal primers. Because
sequences amplified with the Pan/Homo typical primers
yielded a 474 bp segment, we also required a minimum
of five substitutions to distinguish two sequences in these
taxa. Due to a shorter amplification product (240 bp), a
minimum of three substitutions was required to distin-
guish sequences obtained using primers for use in gorillas
as nonidentical (χ2 goodness-of-fit test: 9.624; P < 0.01,
1 d.f.).
When we performed two independent amplifications of
the total genomic extract using the universal primer pair,
only the authentic mitochondrial HV1 sequence was obtained
from the bonobo, human and two orangutan samples,
while multiple sequences were obtained from the
chimpanzees and gorillas, as summarized in Table 2. We
detected three sequences for one chimpanzee (C0090),
including the authentic mtDNA sequence (Chimp0090mt)
and two additional nonorganellar sequences (Chimp0090/
1, C0090/2). For the other chimpanzee (C0368) we found
four sequences, one of which was the authentic mtDNA
HV1 sequence (Chimp0368mt). Each chimpanzee yielded
a nonorganellar sequence (Chimp0090/1, Chimp0368/1)
that differs by only one substitution, probably as a result
of polymerase error. These sequences differ substantially
(54 or 55 substitutions) from the corresponding mtDNA
sequences (Table 3). For one gorilla sample (Rok) we observed
the authentic mitochondrial sequence (Rokmt) and six addi-
tional nonorganellar sequences (Table 2). We found one
Table 2 List of sequences amplified using total genomic DNAs
 
Individual
Sequence 
name
GenBank 
Accession no. MtDNA
Amplification 
primers 
No. of 
clones
Occurrence in 
two independent 
individual 
amplifications universal typical
Gorillas Mukisi Mukmt L76770 X X 17 X
Muk1 X 4 X
Muk2 X 1
Muk3 X 1
Muk4 X X 23 X
Muk5 X X 20 X
Muk6 X 1
Muk7 X 5 X
Muk8 X 1
Muk9 X 1
Rok Rokmt X93348 X X X 14 X
Rok1 X 2
Rok2 X 1
Rok3 X 1
Rok4 X X 2 X
Rok5 X X 11 X
Rok6 X 1
Rok7 X 2
Rok8 X X 45 X
Rok9 X 1
Rok10 X 1
Rok11 X 3 X
Chimpanzees C0090 Chimp0090mt AJ586556 X X X 56 X
Chimp0090/1 X 7 X*
Chimp0090/2 X 1
C0368 Chimp0368mt AJ586557 X X X 41 X
Chimp0368/1 X 10 X*
Chimp0368/2 X 2
Chimp0368/3 X 1
*Although these sequences did not occur in two independent PCRs of each single individual they have only a single substitutional 
difference and were therefore considered as separate occurrences of the same sequence.NUMTS IN APES 327
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sequence (Rok11) that had a 105 bp insertion relative to the
authentic Rok HV1 sequence, located at the position where
the gorilla HV1 sequence has a polycytosine stretch and a
deletion of approximately 73 bp compared to the human,
bonobo and chimpanzee sequence (Foran et al. 1988). The
amplifications from the other gorilla (Mukisi) resulted
in three sequences including the Mukisi HV1 sequence
(Mukmt) and two additional nonorganellar sequences
(Muk4, Muk5). The additional HV1 gorilla sequences differ
by 21–42 substitutions from the authentic mtDNA sequences
of those individuals (Table 3).
For all individuals except one chimpanzee (C0090) and
the two gorillas, we did not find additional nonorganellar
DNA sequences among the clones sequenced from ampli-
fication products obtained using species-typical primers.
The three additional nonorganellar sequences derived from
chimpanzee C0090 were completely unalignable to the
authentic mtDNA sequence and a blast search of those
sequences reveal close similarity (> 97%) to sequences of
several different chromosomal sequences of the human
genome. These sequences were not used in further analyses.
For the gorillas, the final length of the HV1 segment obtained
using the primer pair described in Garner & Ryder (1996) was
only 240 bp after the removal of primer sequences and the
unreadable polycytosine stretch. We observed nine different
sequences from each gorilla (Table 2). The sequences from
the western gorilla Rok included the authentic HV1 sequence
(Rokmt) and eight additional nonorganellar sequences. Of
these eight nonorganellar DNA sequences, three did not show
any or only a single substitutional difference to some already
generated from Rok using the universal primer pair and
thus each unique sequence was only considered once in the
subsequent analyses (Rok4, Rok5 and Rok8). Interestingly,
for the gorilla Mukisi the authentic mitochondrial HV1
sequence was not observed among the sequences obtained
from two independent amplifications using the species-typical
primers on genomic DNA. Two sequences did not differ from
sequences amplified from this individual with the univer-
sal primers, again indicating the occasional amplification
of the same nonorganellar DNA sequence (Muk4, Muk5).
All sequences obtained from amplification of genomic
DNAs are found in supplementary Fig. 1. The pairwise
differences among the authentic mtDNA sequences and
additional nonorganellar DNA sequences are shown in
Table 3. We noted that some sequences obtained from
the gorillas and the chimpanzees resemble combinations
of other sequences detected in the same individual. Such
sequences are probably attributable to in vitro recombina-
tion occurring between different templates during the
PCR, also termed jumping PCR (Saiki et al. 1988; Pääbo
et al. 1990). Such switching between templates has been
reported to occur when the DNA template is damaged
(Pääbo et al. 1990; Hofreiter et al. 2001), but it also occurs
even when high-quality DNA is used (e.g. Zylstra et al. 1998;
Thompson et al. 2002), particularly when a high number of
PCR cycles depletes the available pool of oligonucleotide
primers (Judo et al. 1998). If we follow the criterion of
considering sequences valid (nonrecombinant) only when
they have been obtained from two independent PCRs, four
of the five nonorganellar DNA sequences from the two
chimpanzees and 12 of the 20 nonorganellar DNA sequences
from the two gorillas are not reproduced and represent
possible recombinants. This leaves one sequence found
in both chimpanzees and a total of eight sequences from the
two gorillas that represent nonrecombinant, nonorganellar
DNA sequences, and hence are considered numts.
We were interested in determining whether numts were
detected in some species and not others due to differences
in the extent of primer-template mismatches, as such
mismatches reduce the specificity of the PCR and hence
increase the chances of obtaining alternate products (Smith
et al. 1992; Collura & Stewart 1995). The single replicated chim-
panzee numt (Chimp0090/1, Chimp0368/1) was detected
following amplification with universal primers, while the
eight gorilla numts were found using universal, species-
typical primers, or both (Table 2). We compared the sequences
of the primers used with the mtDNA sequence of reference
individuals of these species, and found no obvious differ-
ences in the number of mismatches between the universal
primers and reference sequences for each species (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2 Overview of the primer–template
mismatches of primer pairs which amplified
several nonorganellar DNA sequences in
this study. As reference sequences we used
sequences obtained from analysis of the
entire mtDNA molecule. The sequences
are indicated by their database accession
numbers.NUMTS IN APES 329
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Phylogenetic analyses
Two topics were addressed using phylogenetic analysis:
the relationship of all sequences obtained from all indi-
viduals and, more specifically, the relationship of the
diverse sequences obtained from gorillas. We included
all sequence variants obtained, i.e. both numts and
recombinants, as replication of sequences cannot be assumed
for comparative sequences from GenBank. However, the
implications of excluding likely recombinants are also
indicated. First, we reconstructed a tree of all great ape
sequences found in this study and additional sequences
from GenBank, including a macaque as an outgroup (Fig. 3).
The tree topology of the authentic mtDNA sequences
follows the branching patterns expected for ape evolution:
first the separation of the orangutan, followed by the gorilla,
the human and finally the bonobo and the chimpanzees.
Chimpanzee sequences published previously elsewhere
and available in databases were included in this analysis
to evaluate both the arrangement of the authentic mtDNA
sequences relative to sequences reported from various chim-
panzee subspecies and the position of the nonorganellar
DNA sequences. The mtDNA sequences from the chim-
panzees C0368 and C0090 cluster together with GenBank
mtDNA sequences from individuals of the subspecies Pan
troglodytes verus and P. t. troglodytes, respectively. One non-
organellar DNA sequence found in the chimpanzee C0368
clusters together with the mtDNA sequence of this indi-
vidual. Four additional nonorganellar sequences found in
these chimpanzees, including the numt, fall in a basal posi-
tion at a trifurcation also including a clade of west African
chimpanzees (P. t. verus, P. t. vellerosus) sequences and a clade
of sequences derived from central and east African chim-
panzees (P. t. troglodytes, P. t. schweinfurthii). Similarly, the
nonorganellar DNA sequences obtained from the gorillas Rok
and Mukisi occupy various positions on the phylogenetic
tree relating them to the authentic mtDNA sequences from
these individuals. The relationship of the gorilla sequences
was evaluated further in a second phylogenetic analysis.
All sequences obtained in this study from gorillas, along
with gorilla HV1 sequences deposited in GenBank and
one human sequence (Anderson et al. 1981), were used to
produce a phylogenetic tree (Fig. 4). Two major clades are
apparent within gorillas. Clade 1 contains the authentic
mtDNA sequence from the eastern lowland gorilla Mukisi
and gorilla sequences from the database that were gener-
ated from gorillas of East African origin. Within this clade
sequences from eastern mountain gorillas cluster together
(clade 1A), separately from the sequences of eastern
lowland gorillas (clade 1B). Also present in clade 1 are four
nonorganellar DNA sequences (Muk1, Muk2, Muk3 and
Rok3). Clade 2 is comprised of sequences derived from
gorillas of West African origin including the authentic
mtDNA sequence of the gorilla Rok. A potential subdivi-
sion of clade 2 into separate clades would be possible but
is not supported by the bootstrap values (Fig. 4), which are
generally low at the deeper nodes of the tree. The majority
of the nonorganellar DNA sequences identified from Rok
and Mukisi as well as the putative numts identified and
submitted directly to GenBank by Jensen-Seaman (2000) occur
in this clade. Two of those nonorganellar DNA sequences
cluster together with an authentic mtDNA sequence (Rok1,
Rok2 and Rokmt), while other nonorganellar DNA sequences
amplified from Rok intermingle with nonauthentic mtDNA
sequences from Mukisi in clades 1 and 2. Overall, the non-
organellar DNA sequences found in this study do not fall
within a single clade, and a separation of nonorganellar
DNA sequences derived from the two species of gorillas
from West and East Africa is not possible. The distribution
in the tree of nonorganellar DNA sequences derived once
(12 sequences) and those detected in two independent
PCRs and hence attributed as numts (eight sequences) is
similar (Fig. 4).
Discussion
Sequences of the mtDNA HV1 from apes
In this study we examined whether conventional methods
produce accurate sequences of the mtDNA HV1 from
representatives of all the great apes, including humans.
While only authentic mtDNA sequences were obtained
from humans, bonobos and orangutans, additional non-
organellar DNA sequences were found in the chimpanzees
and gorillas. These additional sequences cannot be attri-
buted to mitochondrial heteroplasmy as the long-range PCR
approach identified only one mtDNA sequence for each
of these individuals. Instead, these additional sequences
appear to represent nuclear insertions of mtDNA (numts)
as well as products of in vitro recombination of authentic
and numt sequences during the PCR.
In retrospect, although it has not to our knowledge been
previously raised as a potential complication of mtDNA
analysis (Bensasson et al. 2001), it is not surprising that
sequences generated by in vitro recombination of authentic
HV1 and numt sequences were detected. PCR-generated
recombinants can potentially be generated whenever
partially similar templates are present in a single reaction,
as in analysis of multigene families (Zylstra et al. 1998;
Hugenholtz & Huber 2003), single loci from polyploid
families (Cronn et al. 2002) or of mtDNA when numts are
present, as in the work presented here. The presence of
recombinants as well as numts complicates efforts to
distinguish authentic mtDNA from artefactural sequences
using typical suggestions for checking and avoiding numts
(Bensasson et al. 2001).
In fact, our results imply that the only certain way
to ensure analysis of authentic mtDNA is by designing330 O. THALMAN ET AL.
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a long-range PCR strategy that precludes analysis of
sequences integrated into the nuclear DNA or by other
approaches where circular mtDNA is isolated. Such
approaches yield only authentic mtDNA sequences,
which can serve as a reference for comparison with results
obtained using more conventional methods targeting the
mitochondrial segment of interest. Our results illustrate
the range of possible outcomes of such comparisons. In
the human, bonobo and orangutans, despite mismatches
between the universal primers and the template mtDNAs,
only authentic mtDNA sequences were detected following
amplification using either universal primers or primers
used typically in those species. This suggests, although it
does not guarantee, that analysis of additional individuals
in these species using those methods would also yield
authentic sequences. The results from the chimpanzees
were that universal primers produced additional non-
organellar DNA sequences, while primers used typically
in chimpanzees would be more reliable, as only authentic
mtDNA sequences were generated. In contrast, both
universal and species-typical primers produced multiple
nonorganellar DNA sequences from gorillas. This was par-
ticularly surprising, as only a small number of mismatches
distinguish the species-typical primers and the gorilla refer-
ence sequence. The high similarity between the authentic
mtDNA sequence and a numt from the same individual
(11 differences, Mukmt and Muk1) compared to the
authentic mtDNA sequence from the two gorillas (43
differences) implies that it would be extremely difficult to
design primers that amplify only authentic gorilla HV1
mtDNA and exclude numts. While long-range PCR
produces authentic gorilla mtDNA sequence, the process
requires high-quality DNA (Barnes 1994; Cheng et al.
1994), and the DNA obtained from the noninvasive sam-
ples in common use in wildlife genetic studies is low in
quality and quantity (Morin et al. 2001). It might be
suggested that the low concentration of total DNA in
extracts of noninvasive samples could actually improve
the chances to amplify mtDNA instead of numts, because
the nuclear DNA may be present in only a few copies and
mtDNA is typically more abundant (Morin et al. 2001).
However, experiments in our laboratory using species-
typical primers to target the gorilla HV1 using extracts
from faeces and shed hair roots from wild western gorillas
found multiple sequences consistent with amplification of
or maximum-likelihood methods have the same branching pattern
within taxa but the deepest nodes indicating relationships among
the hominoid species were unresolved with weak bootstrap support.
Authentic mtDNA sequences obtained in this study are indicated
by the bold names in boxes, sequences labelled in bold are addi-
tional sequences identified in this study, and GenBank Accession
IDs are prefaced with an indication of the relevant taxa (Ptvell,
Pan troglodytes vellerosus; Ptver, P. t. verus; Ptt, P. t. troglodytes; Pts,
P. t. schweinfurthii).
Fig. 3 Condensed maximum parsimony tree of hominoid sequences
amplified in this study and additional database sequences showing
only nodes that were supported by bootstrap values above 50.
The sequences were cut to an equal length of 349 bp and equivalent
results were obtained whether or not the large insert (105 bp) in
the gorilla sequence Rok11 was included in the tree reconstruction.
As an outgroup we used one sequence of Macaca fuscata (Accession
no. AJ419864). Numbers at nodes indicate bootstrap support
values greater than 50. Trees reconstructed using neighbour-joiningNUMTS IN APES 331
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Fig. 4 Neighbour-joining tree of gorilla
HV1 sequences reconstructed using 238 bp
long sequences. The topology of the tree
shown did not change when chimpanzee
sequences or different human sequences
were used as an outgroup. When we applied
other tree-building methods (maximum-
parsimony, maximum-likelihood) the group-
ing of gorilla sequences did not change
but the relative arrangement of the clades
varied slightly. Numbers at nodes indicate
bootstrap support values greater than 50.
The authentic mtDNA sequences for the
western gorilla (Rokmt) and for the eastern
gorilla (Mukmt) are indicated by boxes in
this figure and are identical to sequences
in GenBank (X93348 and L76770, Rok and
Mukisi, respectively). Sequences from the
database are labelled by Accession no. and
the addition of ‘b’ indicates a sequence
identified in an eastern mountain gorilla
(clade 1A) and an additional ‘g’ indicates
origin in an eastern lowland gorilla (clade
1B), while the absence of an additional letter
indicates that the sequence was obtained
from a western gorilla (clade 2). Additional
sequences identified in this study are in
bold. Sequences that we retrieved in two
independent amplifications are marked
with a star. Additional putative numt sequ-
ences amplified from one single tooth
extraction and directly submitted to GenBank
by Jensen-Seaman (2000) are indicated by
lower case. In an additional experiment
conducted in our lab several different
sequences were observed from amplifica-
tions of DNA from a fecal sample of the
gorilla whose previously published sequ-
ence has the accession number L76760
(data not shown).332 O. THALMAN ET AL.
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nonorganellar DNA for one of two hair extracts and 13 of
33 fecal extracts (Bradley 2003).
If typical methods cannot exclude amplification of
variant nonorganellar DNA sequences from gorillas, is it
possible to devise a way to reliably distinguish authentic
HV1 sequence from numt or recombinant sequences? By
considering only sequences that had been observed in at
least two amplifications, sporadic recombinants were
probably excluded and the number of additional nonor-
ganellar DNA sequences obtained from the two gorillas
was reduced from 20 to eight. These eight sequences are,
however, quite diverse and appeared in a variety of clades
in the phylogenetic tree illustrating the relationships of
sequences from gorillas. Included in this phylogenetic
analysis were gorilla HV1 sequences deposited in GenBank.
The majority of those sequences and others that have since
been reported were generated using the conventional tech-
niques shown here to produce artefacts and so they cannot
be considered reliable (Garner & Ryder 1996; Saltonstall
et al. 1998; Jensen-Seaman & Kidd 2001; Clifford et al. 2003;
Hofreiter et al. 2003). Gorilla HV1 sequences that can be
considered reliable include the two sequences (X93347,
X93348) from western gorillas produced by using large
overlapping clones (Xu & Arnason 1996), one of which we
replicated, as well as one previously reported sequence
(L76770) from an eastern gorilla (Garner & Ryder 1996)
which we also replicated here. Thus, a total of three reliable
gorilla HV1 sequences exist. We have considered whether
it might be possible to make a catalogue of all gorilla numts
against which any newly obtained sequences could be
screened. Several problems with this approach immedi-
ately come to mind, including the difficulty of determining
when a sufficient number of representative gorillas have
been assayed and when a sufficient number of PCR prod-
ucts and clones have been analysed. Such a screening
approach may be feasible in the future when the complete
nuclear genome of gorillas, as well as other organisms,
become available. We therefore conclude that because
high-quality DNA cannot be currently derived from
noninvasive samples, there is as yet no means to generate
reliable HV1 sequences from such samples in order to
determine the phylogeographical distribution of genetic
variation in wild gorillas.
Implications for other studies
What are the implications of these results for studies
of species other than the great apes? A recent review
emphasized that the prevalence of reported numts varies
among metazoans (Bensasson et al. 2001). Some well-
studied species such as Drosophila do not have abundant
numts (Blanchard & Schmidt 1996), whereas species such
as grasshoppers (Bensasson et al. 2000), aphids (Sunnucks
& Hales 1996), cats (Lopez et al. 1994), dogs (Ishiguro et al.
2002), macaques (Vartanian & Wain-Hobson 2002) as well
as humans (Tourmen et al. 2002) have a great number of
numts. Our results strongly suggest that published studies
of mtDNA, particularly in novel species, should include
details on how the authenticity of the sequences was
determined. Possible methods include long-range PCR
or reverse transcription (RT)-PCR to generate authentic
sequences for at least some samples (Bensasson et al. 2001).
This seems especially important in cases in which novel
‘cryptic’ species are suggested solely from presence of
divergent mtDNA lineages in the absence of morpholo-
gical or behavioural evidence. It has been suggested that
DNA sequences could serve as ‘barcodes’ for a DNA-based
taxonomy system (Hebert et al. 2003; Tautz et al. 2003). It is
worth noting that in our study, although none of the eight
identified numts were derived from both gorillas, in
some cases (e.g. Muk 4 and Rok 5; Muk5 and Rok8) the
sequences obtained from each of the two gorillas are
extremely similar, differing only by a single substitution.
Since western and eastern gorillas were formerly con-
sidered subspecies, but are now classified as separate
species (Groves 2001), this indicates that the presence of
highly similar or identical numts and potential for confusion
exists even when comparing various subspecies or species
of mammals. Thus, it is prudent that DNA-based taxonomic
analyses include tests for validity of sequences, particu-
larly as recommendations have been made for the use of
mitochondrial genes which are known to have nuclear
counterparts (Sunnucks & Hales 1996; Wu et al. 2000;
Williams & Knowlton 2001) such as cytochrome oxidase
genes (Hebert et al. 2003) as well as ribosomal DNA (Tautz
et al. 2003), a nuclear gene family that can contain both
functional genes and pseudogenes (Marquez et al. 2003).
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